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FPSO Bohai Shi Ji
 2021

Summary
A Cold Work installation method was used to reinstate 32m² 
of the inner bottom of the cargo oil tank No.1 Starboard 
onboard FPSO Bohai Shi Ji. SPS allowed a safe and 
unhindered repair to be undertaken, which avoided taking 
the adjacent tanks out of service and allowed the FPSO to 
remain on-station and in full operation whilst the work was 
carried out. Risk of fire-related hazards was eliminated as 
the repairs were carried out using an SPS Cold Work 
installation method in a restricted zone, adjacent to the live 
cargo tanks that could not be emptied for operational 
reasons.

All SPS steel components were prefabricated on-shore, of 
which forty-two pieces comprised top plates and perimeter 
bars. The new bottom plates were pre-drilled and tapped for 
vent holes. The prefabrication of components considerably

cut works onboard, project duration and POB (Personnel 
On Board).  Surface preparation of the repair areas was 
essential for the success of the repair by providing the 
required surface profile for the elastomer core to bond to 
the existing plate, achieved by grit blasting.

Details
The prefabricated and pre-welded thick SPS panels were 
installed in multiple locations using angle bars, bolts, nuts 
and structural adhesive to secure the new steel 
components to the webs of longitudinal stiffeners and 
bulkheads, before the injection of the elastomer core. 

The entire process was carried out in the Water Ballast 
Tank (below the Cargo Oil Tank) without opening or 
cleaning adjacent cargo oil tanks.
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Project Type  
Location 
Owner
Classification Society

Tank top and bulkhead reinstatement 
QHD32-6 Field, Bohai Bay China China 
Offshore Oil Engineering Corporation (CNOOC)
DNV
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Project type  
Location
Owner 
Classification Society

Cold Work repair - main deck 
On-station, Offshore-Brazil 
SBM Offshore NV Group 
ABS

FPSO Capixaba
2021
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Summary
Using the SPS® Cold Work solution to reinstate the deck 
of the FPSO Capixaba ensured:

• 100% operational capacity was maintained throughout –
tank below remained operational

• A non-disruptive repair was completed much faster than
a crop and renew repair

• Reinstated deck plate stronger than original
• Fire risk eliminated
• No crude oil tank cleaning was required
• No under deck scaffolding required in confined space

Background
Excessive steel diminution had occurred on the Main Deck 
above the port cargo oil tank requiring local steel 
reinstatement. The FPSO Capixaba has the capacity to 
produce up to 100,000 barrels of crude oil each day, an 
important factor when choosing the method of repair. 
Unlike SPS, conventional in-situ repairs of this sort are 
slow and expensive and limit a vessels operating capacity.

Details
The structural steel reinstatement of the Main Deck plating 
using SPS was carried out on-station by steelworkers from 
SPS partner, ASOM and SPS Technology's injection 
engineer. SPS enabled the FPSO Capixaba to maintain 100% 
operational capacity throughout the project, which took ten 
days to complete.SPS Cold Work installation was used to 
deliver this permanent repair, reinstating the existing deck 
and creating a new composite section. A combination of 
bolts and structural adhesive was used to fit and join the 
steel components to form airtight cavities into which the 
elastomer core was injected. All steel components were 
prefabricated before shipping on-board for installation. This 
reduced the cost of the project, eliminated welding 
requirements, reduced time offshore for the installation 
team, which in turn, simplified project logistics. This design 
and process was evaluated and approved by ABS Brazil, 
locally. 

“The SPS Cold Work solution reduced the amount of in-situ 
offshore work and POB requirements, allowing the FPSO to 
remain in operation. Fire-related risk was eliminated during 
the repair. SPS Cold Work was a great solution, as well as 
being Class approved, for steel repairs where both hot work 
and POB are a constraint.” 
Andrea Galter, Operability Lead Engineer, SBM Offshore
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Project type  
Location
Owner
Classification Society 
Team

FPSO Side Shell Crack Repair
2020

Summary
SPS® was applied on the starboard side shell in the diesel oil 
storage tank to provide a permanent repair and to restore 
integrity of a damaged (cracked) area of the hull structure. 
The project was carried out offshore whilst the unit 
remained in-service. The use of SPS resulted in:

• Faster repair
• Unit remained in-service
• Repair undertaken by small team

Background
Marine Offshore Management (MOM), a key SPS Technology 
partner, was asked to provide a permanent repair and 
restore the integrity of a damaged (cracked) area of the hull 
structure. Doublers, previously used to provide a temporary 
repair of the cracks in the side shell were removed and two 
damaged longitudinal stiffeners cropped and renewed.

Details
The composite construction of SPS enables the structural 
integrity to be restored by the SPS elastomer core 
transferring loading/stress levels from the existing plate to 
new SPS top plate therefore ‘bridging the cracks’.

The SPS design was approved by DNV-GL, which also 
conducted a structural assessment that involved the 
following analyses to investigate crack growth and 
inspection frequency: 
• Hydrodynamic analysis to calculate the dynamic

pressure on the side plate
• Calculation of stress ranges in the plate due to the

dynamic pressure
• Crack growth analysis
• Inspection planning based on probabilistic methods

Structural Composites
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Below the waterline crack repair 
Offshore, North Sea
Subject to NDA
DNV
SPSPartner, Marine Offshore 
Management
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The following conclusions were drawn by DNV-GL from the 
fracture mechanical study.

“Hydrodynamic analyses have been performed 
for calculation of long-term dynamic pressures 
on the side plate in the diesel tank. Stress in the 
side plate after a SPS repair have been calculated 
conservatively assuming that the diesel tank 
is full all the time in a loaded condition. It is 
noted that the stresses in the side plate will be 
significantly reduced after the proposed repair as 
compared with the present situation.

Crack growth analyses have been performed with 
crack growth from the stop holes until a crack 
reaches the bulkhead. A fatigue life of 2116 years 
after the SPS repair has been calculated. Crack 
growth parameters corresponding to mean plus 
two standard deviations have been used in this 
calculation. This result means that the integrity 
of the side plate structure is acceptable without 
any planned in-service inspection of fatigue crack 
growth from the stop holes after the SPS repair 
has been performed.”

The use of SPS on the FPSO reduced the cost, disruption 
and time required for the repair. The FPSO was able to 
remain on-station and in production. 

Structural Composites
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The SPS was applied from the inside with a 12mm top 
plate welded to the framing members. Most hot work took 
place away from the side shell. The SPS elastomer core 
was injected into the resulting cavity to form the 
composite sandwich.

SPS used the damaged plating as one side of the steel 
composite panel formed by a new top plate and an 
elastomer core. The resulting composite fully restored the 
strength of the original structure. SPS is approved by all 
major classification societies.

SPS Product Specification
Fast 
Short repair schedules

Non-disruptive 
Minimal labour, no or reduced downtime

Economic 
Reduced repair costs, lower operating costs, and increased 
revenue
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FPSO Sendje Ceiba
2005 - 2017

Summary
SPS Technology has had an on-going relationship with this 
offshore asset spanning 15 years. First in 2005 when SPS 
was used to reinstate 1m² of the bottom shell in the oil 
cargo tank No 5c using a Cold Work installation method, 
whilst the unit remained on-station and in full operation in 
Equatorial Guinea.

The use of SPS has continued:
• March 2011 - SPS reinstatement of bottom shell in way of

suction bell mouth in the WB tanks - 3m²
• March 2012 - SPS reinstatement of bottom shell - 5m²
• August 2012 - SPS reinstatement of bottom shell - 3m²
• August 2014 - SPS reinstatement of the transverse

bulkhead - 3m²
• January 2015 - SPS reinstatement of main deck in way of

accommodation block above engine room - 15m²
• February 2017 - SPS reinstatement of bottom shell I COT

5P - 1m²
• June 2017 - SPS reinstatement of bottom shell in way of

pump room - 22m²

Background
SPS provides the opportunity for operators to undertake 
repairs on-station with no impact on production and 
day-to-day operation. Parts are prefabricated on-shore in 
advance to cut project duration, POB (Personnel on Board), 
optimise repair quality and, most importantly, overall 
budget. SPS removes the need for cofferdams and dive 
boats, scaffolding and all costs associated with crop and 
renewal. 

Details
The Cold Work SPS process uses structural adhesive and 
bolts for fitting new steel components in place. The bolted 
connections transfer the full structural capacity across the 
joints. Once the SPS installation is complete, the composite 
panel, created through bonding the solid elastomer core to 
the top and bottom face plates, has strength in excess of 
the original plating. There is no upper limit on the size of an 
SPS Cold Work repair - the largest approved by ABS was in 
excess of 800m².
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Project Type  
Location 
Owner 
Classification Society

Structural Reinstatement
On-station, offshore Equatorial Guinea 
Bergesen/Amerada Hess
DNV
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Dropped Object Protection
2016

“SPS Technology demonstrated excellent 
professionalism throughout the project. The 
project was delivered with perfect safety and 
quality values. It is the top performing vendor on 
my list,” 

Ms Jagjit Kaur
PMP Topsides Engineering Manager, TMJV.

SPS Technology developed an impact resistant deck for a 
tension leg platform which increased the impact resistance 
of the structure and resisted loads without penetration. 
The speci ication de ined the energy absorption capability 
as 765kJ which is associated with a 3MT basket dropped at 
a height of 26m above the deck. Also a 2.7MT and a 2.3MT 
driller riser type dropped from a height of 17m above the 
deck and impact with energies of 450kJ and 384kJ, 
respectively. 

It also had to resist the operating service loads from a 
guideline winch skid and a blowout preventer. The deck 
could be no higher than 300mm with a maximum weight of 
135 tonnes and had to be removable.  

An SPS deck was designed to these exacting criteria. The 
deck panels were manufactured at our South Korean 
production facility.  

Project Type 
Location
Owner
Classification Society 
Team

Impact resistant deck
China 
Under NDA
Design verified independently by DNV-GL 
SPS Partner, ASOM and SPS Technology

StructurStructural Compositesal Composites
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• Increased structural protection from highly concentrated
loads caused by contact with large rocks on the sea bed.

• Reduced operational risk and extended ship service
capability.

Background
Effective operation of wind turbine maintenance vessels is 
critical to the efficient running of offshore wind farms. An 
important aspect of this is the ability of jack-up vessels to 
move between locations quickly and safely .

A significant risk to safe and reliable operation is the 
presence of large granite boulders deposited on the sea 
bed after the last ice age. Boulders more than 1m in 
diameter can cause concentrated loads greater than 
390t on the base of the spudcan. Without appropriate 
reinforcement these concentrated loads can cause major 
indentations and serious damage to the internal structure 
of the spudcans.

To reduce operational risk it is routine practice to survey 
site locations and clear any over-sized boulders before the 
vessel “spuds in”. This minimises the risk of damage, but is 
an expensive and time consuming process. However by 
strengthening the underside of the spudcan to withstand 
loads from large boulders, the site clearance becomes 
faster, safety is increased and operational costs reduced.

Rapid installation
MV Resolution’s operators MPI had a limited window 
of opportunity for carrying out the strengthening. 
Conventional crop-and-replace with thicker steel was not 
an option. Only SPS could fulfil the strength requirements 
and be fitted within the docking schedule of less than four 
weeks. After completion of the steelwork by the shipyard, 
the SPS injection process took only four days for all six legs.

Structural Composites 
Engineered for 

the 21st Century

Jack-up Wind Turbine 
Installation and Maintenance 
Vessel “MPI Resolution”
2014

Jack-up Spudcan – High Performance 
Reinforcement

Summary
SPS Spudcan Reinforcement delivers:

Project type  Spudcan reinforcement
Location  Damen Arno, Dunkerque, France 
Owner  MPI Offshore Ltd
Classification Society  DNV
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Details
Built in 2003, “MPI Resolution” is 130.5m long, 38m wide, 
14310 gross tonnes and a deadweight of 7000 tonnes. Six 
legs are used to jack the ship’s hull clear of the water when 
on station, providing a stable platform for wind turbine 
maintenance and installation.

Each leg has a wide hollow tank at the base called a 
“spudcan”. These provide an increased bearing area on 
the sea bed to spread the load and prevent the legs from 
penetrating the soil when located on site.

The base of each spudcan is generally constructed using 
40mm steel plate.  However, even with this heavy design, 
the risk of damage from boulders was considered to be 
unacceptably high.

The SPS solution uses a new high-strength steel top plate 
40mm thick, combined with a polyurethane core of 40mm. 
This results in an extremely strong composite sandwich 
panel structure with a total thickness of 120mm, capable 
of resisting concentrated loads from boulders up to 1m in 
diameter.

Verification and Testing
The enhanced strength of the SPS reinforcement was 
demonstrated by IE using full non-linear Finite Element 
Analysis to replicate the maximum loads and their effect 
on the structure.

The design calculations were examined and verified by 
DNV-GL using their recently published classification note 
30.11.

On site the SPS installation was witnessed by the local 
DNV-GL survey team, who verified that the installation 
process was carried out in accordance with DNV’s 
guidelines for SPS construction.

SPS is a structural composite material comprising two metal plates bonded with a polyurethane core to form a light, 
stiff sandwich material with excellent strength and energy absorption characteristics. 

Jack-up Wind Turbine 
Installation and Maintenance 
Vessel “MPI Resolution”
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Glen Lyon FPSO
2013

Summary
SPS linings for EOR tanks provide:
• Safe, clean, stainless steel containment system

with low risk of contamination
• Thermal insulation from adjacent tanks to maintain

a stable storage temperature
• Minimal impact on tank capacity due to compact

thickness of SPS structure
• Efficient low-weight solution using integrated

structural design
• Economic and non-disruptive installation in carbon

steel tanks
• Zero through-life maintenance

Background
SPS was selected by BP as a high performance lining for the
EOR fluid tanks for the Glen Lyon FPSO. The principal 
design requirements were for a stainless steel lining to 
protect the specialised EOR fluid from contamination and 
thermal insulation from adjacent fuel oil tanks to prevent 
excessive heat damaging the sensitive EOR fluid. A compact 
design was also required to minimise structural weight and 
maximise the storage capacity of the tanks.

Alternative solutions such as conventional steel cofferdams 
involve constructing void spaces adjacent to the fuel oil 
tanks. But these are not structurally efficient and may 
create additional maintenance costs and operational risks 
from possible build-up of explosive gases.

SPS meets all of the design requirements, minimises 
operational risks and should require no maintenance 
during the life time of the vessel. 

Project Type  
Location 
Owner 
Classification Society

Enhanced oil recovery tanks thermal insulation 
Ulsan, South Korea
BP
Lloyd's Register
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Details
A technically advanced EOR fluid is stored on board the 
Glen Lyon for injection into the well to increase oil 
recovery. However, the fluid is sensitive to both 
contamination and temperature. For this reason the 
internal tank surfaces must be stainless steel and the EOR 
fluid maintained within a limited temperature range.

On the Glen Lyon the EOR tanks are adjacent to the fuel oil 
tanks which are frequently operated at around 60 degrees 
C. Although the EOR fluid is circulated within the tank to 
avoid hot spots, an additional layer of insulation is also
necessary to maintain a stable temperature.

The SPS solution selected for this application allows the 
use of stainless steel, even though the original structure of 
the tank is standard carbon steel. In addition the thermal 
conductivity of SPS (R-value 0.2819 m²C°/W), is sufficiently 
low that the required level of insulation is adequately 
provided by the polyurethane (PU) core.

The combination of stainless top plate and fully bonded PU 
core creates an integrated composite structure for the tank 
boundary. The strength of the resulting sandwich plating 
allows full structural advantage to be taken of the stainless 
steel lining, with minimal impact on weight or tank capacity.
The SPS specification uses 8mm stainless steel top plates, 
with a 50mm PU core. All of the fabrication work was 
completed inside the tank under the supervision of class 
(LR), with minimal disruption to the vessel’s construction 
programme.

The fabrication technique employed in this project offers 
the ability to construct stainless steel linings inside carbon 
steel tanks. The welding procedures adopted to join the two 
steel types use standard industry practice and were fully 
approved and qualified prior to construction.

General cost savings:
The application of SPS using contrasting steel types is 
very flexible in its use. The construction technique can be 
applied at the new-build stage or as part of a conversion 
or upgrade to existing vessels. The methodology is also 
suitable for products and chemical tankers, providing cost 
savings over the use of pure stainless steel tanks or the use 
of explosion bonded stainless steel.

Structural Composites
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SPS is a structural composite material comprising two metal plates bonded with a polyurethane core to form a light, stiff 
sandwich material with excellent strength and energy absorption characteristics. In using SPS, structures can be tailored to take 
advantage of the enhanced impact protection, greater resistance to blast and ballistics, built-in fire protection and improved 
performance against fatigue and corrosion compared to traditional steel structures.
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• An on-station repair
• Minimal disruption to FPU operations
• Improved corrosion and impact resistance
• Cold Work repair

Background
The Zafiro Producer was converted to a Floating Production 
Unit (FPU) in 2000 having originally been built in 1973 as a 
270,000-ton oil tanker. It operates in the Zafiro Field and 
produces around 155,000 barrels of oil per day (bopd). 

Details
This deck reinstatement project was carried out while the 
Zafiro Producer remained in production and on station in 
the Zafiro Field, about 42 miles offshore in the Gulf of 
Guinea. 

SPS was applied to the Main Deck using a combination of ABS approved Cold Work and conventional installation methods. 
SPS experts and equipment were on hand for the duration of the project to minimise impact on operations and ensure that 
the Zafiro Producer maintained operational capacity.

Zafiro Producer
Floating Production Unit (FPU)
2008

Summary
Using SPS to carry out this reinstatement work ensured:

Project type  
Location 
Manager 
Classification Society

Deck reinstatement
On station, Gulf of Guinea 
Mobil Equatorial Guinea Inc 
ABS
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The deck repaired with SPS now provides enhanced impact 
and corrosion protection, less deformation and reduced 
fatigue stresses. 

“The SPS team completed this excellent job under 
difficult conditions and with minimal impact on 
our productivity. I look forward to using SPS 
more in the future.”
Dan Gallagher
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Summary
SPS was installed as side shell impact protection during 
the conversion of the FPSO Cidade de Angra dos Reis MV22. 
This requirement was specified by Petrobras and resulted in:

• Excellent impact resistance to protect against tank rupture
• Faster upgrade with minimal disruption
• Elimination of void spaces leading to a reduction in 

through-life operating costs

Background
As part of the conversion of the VLCC Sunrise IV to the FPSO 
Cidade de Angra dos Reis MV22, SPS has been used as side 
shell protection on the starboard side, for offloading and supply 
vessel berthing operations. The vessel will deploy to the Tupi 
Field of the Santos Basin, offshore Brazil by the end of 2010.

FPSO Cidade de Angra dos Reis 
MV 22
2009

Project type 
Location 
Owner 
Classification Society
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Side shell protection
COSCO (Dalian) Shipyard, China 
MODEC
ABS
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Details
The composite construction of SPS strengthens the existing 
structure and improves its load sharing capability to provide 
enhanced impact protection. This makes SPS ideally suited 
for side shell protection on the FPSO Cidade de Angra dos 
Reis MV22 to protect against cargo tank rupture.

SPS is installed directly to the existing side shell plating with 
minimal disruption to concurrent works. This contrasts with 
the complexities of installing an internal cofferdam or the 
construction and fitting of new sponsons.
“SPS provides the ideal side shell protection for 
our FPSOs. It is applied quickly, delivers improved 
impact resistance and reduces our operational 
costs.”

Andy Lau, Conversion/Construction Manager, MOPS

SPS Product Specification
Fast 
Short repair schedules
Non-disruptive 
Minimal labour, no or reduced downtime
Economic 
Reduced repair costs, lower operating costs, and increased 
revenue

SPS Technology
SPS uses existing corroded or worn plating as one side of a 
steel composite panel formed by a new top plate and an 
elastomer core. The resulting composite fully restores or 
enhances the strength of the original structure. SPS is 
approved by all major Classification Societies.

The SPS design is a Class approved and has also been 
accepted by the Commonwealth of the Bahamas Flag 
authority. The side shell for the FPSO Cidade de Angra dos 
Reis MV22 was designed and built to meet with industry 
standards for FPSOs in an impact scenario of a 5,000 tonne 
vessel colliding at 2 m/s. 

Using SPS on the FPSO Cidade de Angra dos Reis MV22 
reduced the cost, disruption and time of the conversion by 
avoiding the need to fit sponsons. The full cargo carrying 
capacity is retained while reducing the operating costs 
associated with inspection and system requirements for 
void spaces.
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Transocean Helideck
2005
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SPS was used to strengthen a helideck on a semi-
submersible to allow it to accept heavier helicopters. 
The repair, carried out at Jurong Shipyard, Singapore was 
completed in just 10 days – many times faster than 
conventional strengthening methods. The use of SPS avoided 
intrusive below deck strengthening and so disruption to the 
accommodation deck and associated pipes, service runs and 
insulation.

“We are delighted with the end result and the 
speed with which the strengthening took place.”
Guy Cantwell, Transocean

Project Type 
Owner
Location 
Classification Society 
Team

Helideck strengthening
Transocean Deepwater Drilling Co 
Jurong Shipyard, Singapore
ABS
SPS Partner, ASOM and SPS Technology
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Project type  
Yard 
Owner 
Classification Society

Hull reinstatement - Cold Work 
In-situ, Ukpokiti Field, Nigeria 
ConocoPhillips
American Bureau of Shipping

FPSO Independence 
2003

Excessive pitting corrosion of the bottom shell plating in the 
Cargo Oil Tank had resulted in the FPSO Independence 
requiring local steel reinstatement. The Independence 
processes around 20,000 barrels of crude oil each day, an 
important factor when choosing the method of repair. Unlike 
SPS, conventional in-situ repairs of this sort are slow and 
expensive - involving divers and cofferdams, cleaning, gas-
freeing and venting the adjacent cargo tanks - while limiting 
the ship’s operating capacity.

The Cold Work SPS repair was carried out on-station. The 
repair area was localised and required only one tank to be 
closed, enabling FPSO Independence  to maintain 100% 
operational capacity throughout the project, which took less 
than two weeks to complete.

 "Independence is the first SPS project using our Cold Work 
solution. It’s an excellent example of how we provide offshore 
vessels with repair solutions that allow them to remain on station 
and minimise disruption.”
Martin Brooking, Engineering Design Director
SPS Technology

The Cold Work version of SPS was used to deliver a 
permanent repair, reinstating the existing hull and creating a 
new composite section. SPS Technology developed a solution 
that uses structural adhesives to join the steel components 
and form air tight cavities into which the elastomer core is 
injected. This design and process was evaluated and 
approved by ABS.

StructurStructural Compositesal Composites
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Summary
SPS Citadel Access Protection provides:
• A new final barrier to delay and deter hostile attacks
• Protection within 90 seconds
• Enhanced protection from impact loads, blasts and

projectiles
• Ballistic and blast compliant designs available

Background
Citadel protection is a proven concept that has a successful 
track record for protecting ships and crew from piracy.  
The internationally recognised Best Management Practice 
to Deter Piracy in the Gulf of Aden and off the coast of 
Somalia recommends that due consideration should be 
given to establishing a secure citadel that “is designed and 
constructed to resist a determined pirate trying to gain 
entry for a fixed period of time”. SPS is an ideal product for 
citadel hardening.  

Details
SPS Citadel Access Protection delays and deters entry to the 
safe refuge. The SPS protection panels create a formidable 
final barrier that is specifically designed to prevent 
unauthorised access. The SPS panels are typically located 
125mm inside the existing doorway and can be installed on 
new construction vessels or retrofitted on existing vessels.    

The SPS system comprises 
a solid steel frame, SPS 
panels and clamps. The 
solid steel frame is 
straight forward to install 
and is constructed from 
standard steel profiles. 
The frame is fully welded 
around the existing 
doorway and the SPS 
panels are then secured 
against the frame using 
specially designed clamps. 
The SPS barrier can either 
be constructed from a 
single hinged SPS door or 
interlocking SPS panels 
that are manhandled into 
position.

View from outside Citadel

Once installed, the SPS barrier creates a detail free surface 
that can be rapidly deployed within 90 seconds. The 
panels slot into position and are secured by tightening 
tommy screws in the clamps. When closed, the SPS panels 
create an extremely strong barrier that can withstand 
far higher impact loads than equivalent steel structures 
with superb protection against ballistics and shrapnel 
damage. Panels can be designed to survive/protect 
against any defined ballistics or fragmentation threat.
1 Local removal/relocation of insulation and services may be required to fit 
the frame

SPS Citadel Access Protection
Enhanced protection against hostile attacks

Location
Design
Installation

Accesses leading to safe area or “Citadel” 
SPS protection panels
By ship’s crew/steel contractors

Structural Composites
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View from inside Citadel
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QinetiQ Ballistics Test
Protection from bullets and fragments

Test Equipment
Hammers, picks and pikes

SPS Panel Test
SPS panel repeatedly attacked

SPS for Citadel Protection
Crew safety is the upmost importance to all seafarers, 
operators and owners, never more so than when under 
attack by pirates. Installing SPS Citadel Access Protection at 
entrances to the designated citadel will better protect the 
crew. SPS will delay the advance of pirates while the crew 
retains command and control of the vessel and waits for 
outside assistance.

The composite structure of SPS creates an extremely strong 
barrier that is highly resistant to impact loads typically 
inflicted by mechanical tools. The installed doorway was 
tested by repeatedly hammering/stabbing the panels with 
5kg sledge hammers, picks and pikes (see pictures below). 
The panels proved extremely resilient, resisted indentation, 
remained flat and secure after multiple attacks.

The composite structure of SPS provides triple-barrier 
protection that is far superior to standard steel water-tight 
doors. Ballistic tests conducted at leading military facilities 

in the US, UK and Japan demonstrated that SPS structures 
outperform steel structures. Ballistic tests by QinetiQ (UK) 
indicate that the risk of penetration from projectiles is 
reduced by 75% and that these projectiles are stopped at 
higher angles of attack. The test series also demonstrated 
that SPS panels reduce the risk of fragmentation (scab) 
from the outside surface of the panel, which is a common 
cause of injury to personnel and damage to property.

Sandwich Plate System - SPS
SPS is a structural composite material made up of two 
metal plates bonded with a elastomer core. SPS delivers 
high strength, superb impact resistance and enhanced 
stiffness making it a more robust alternative to 
conventional stiffened steel structures.

SPS is now used in a wide variety of products including 
structural flooring, stadia and arena terraces, blast 
enclosures, ships, offshore structures and bridges.
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SPS Impact Protection
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Technology of choice for leading ship owners
• SPS is a lightweight alternative to conventional stiffened steel that provides exceptional energy absorption characteristics,

resisting impacts and minimising damage in key areas where extra protection is required to maintain safe and reliable
operations.

• Since 1999, SPS has been installed on a wide range of ships and offshore structures for repairs, strengthening and enhanced
impact protection. With approvals from all major classification societies, SPS has now become a standard specification item
for leading operators.

SPS side impact protection
Applying SPS during ship construction is an efficient and cost-effective solution to maintaining structural integrity, reducing
operational downtime and minimising risks to safety and the environment.

Reducing future repair costs
• SPS side impact protection outperforms conventional steel

solutions for typical damage cases, e.g. fender, wave and
collision impacts, reducing future repairs and steel renewals.

Increasing safety
• A study was commissioned by Single Buoy Moorings

to investigate the performance of SPS for protecting
sideshell structures of FPSOs in accordance with IMO
MEPCGuidelines.

• The study confirmed that the SPS ‘Compact Double
Hull’ provides at least equivalent side impact protection
compared to a conventional all-steel double hull, sponson
or cofferdam.

Reducing risk
• Using SPS on FPSOs eliminates the need for void spaces

found on traditional double hulls. This removes the need
for access, inspection, venting, gas freeing and other
maintenance activities; so reducing risk and minimising
through-life costs.

Steel SPS

Typical damage cases on side shell areas

What is SPS?
SPS is a structural composite comprising two metal plates 
bonded with a elastomer core.

In maritime structures, load-bearing plates are usually made 
from steel, which is heavily stiffened to prevent buckling. SPS 
eliminates the stiffening elements, making ship structures much 
less complicated and much less prone to fatigue and corrosion.

Proven standard for impact protection 
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From top: Anchor impact areas, pipe deck protection, dropped object 
protection, and anchor handling pads

• Enhanced puncture resistance
• Safer handling for ships in port and lower maintenance

costs
• Improved safety and reliability for offshore operations
• Effective and proven operational risk reduction

Strengthening of pipe deck and lay-down 
areas
• High impact and wear resistance
• Reduced maintenance costs and extended service life
• Added protection to high risk spaces below decks

Dropped object protection
• Added protection for structures vulnerable to dropped

objects such as drill collars and shackles etc

• Enhanced safety to high risk areas below decks, such
as thruster rooms and other working spaces

• Analytical studies confirm that SPS exceeds the puncture
resistance criteria applied to dropped object protection

Anchor handling pads 
• SPS anchor pads stay flat, eliminating pooling, reducing

wear and corrosion

• Providing a safer working environment for crew,
extending service lifetime and reducing maintenance costs

SPS side impact 
protection and 
reinstatement 
installed on:

FPSO Petroleo Nautipa
FPSO Kwame Nkrumah MV21
FPSO Brasil
FPSO Conkouati
FPSO Benchamas Explorer
FPSO Serpentina
Semi-sub Sedco 702
Yetagun FSO
FPF 003

FPSO Espoir Ivoirien
FSO Dampier Spirit
FPSO Baobab Ivorien - MV10
FPSO Sendje Ceiba
FPSO Petroleo Nautipa
FPSO Kwame Nkrumah MV21
FPSO Brasil
FPSO Conkouati
FPSO Benchamas Explorer

FPSO Serpentina
Semi-sub Sedco 702
Yetagun FSO
FPF 003
FPSO Espoir Ivoirien
FSO Dampier Spirit
FPSO Baobab Ivorien - MV10
FPSO Sendje Ceiba

What the owners say...

“The impact resistant qualities of SPS made it an 
ideal material to use on this, the first FDPSO”
David Trimble, Prosafe Production Pte Ltd

"SPS provides the ideal side shell protection for 
our FPSOs. It is applied quickly, delivers improved 
impact resistance and reduces our operational 
costs”
Lloyd’s Register

Tug contact and anchor impact areas
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How does SPS impact resistance outperform conventional steel structures?
• The steel faceplates bonded directly to the elastomer core form a high performance, impact resistant, structural 

composite plate. The steel is placed where it is most effective and the elastomer core provides through thickness 
flexibility to absorb energy, distribute loads and reduce hard spots and stress concentrations. The performance has been 
verified by detailed analysis using industry-standard engineering software and proven by a range of full-scale tests.

• The result is a highly efficient structural plate system that has excellent puncture and impact resistance and is able to 
withstand both regular in-service and extreme impact load events that occur through the lifetime of a structure.

IMO MEPC guideline testing

• FPSO collision protection using SPS ‘Compact Double Hull’
• 5,000 DWT supply vessel impacting at 5 knots
• Proven to have ‘at least’ equivalent protection to

double hull

Rock drop tests
• Multiple rocks (500kg to 2,100kg) dropped from 3m

in full-scale tests
• Minor indents, no punctures or weld failures

Heavy drop tests for SPS hatch cover

• DSME test using 4.7 tonnes weight with impactor,
simulating a dropped container with twist lock

• Steel hatch cover penetrated but no penetration on SPS
hatch cover

Dropped drill collar simulation
• Simulated accidental impact cases for drill collars

weighing 3 tonnes dropped 9m from drill floor
• Demonstrated no penetration of SPS protected structure

SPS

Steel
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The New Standard for the Repair and 
Strengthening of Offshore Assets 

      SPS - the existing worn/corroded plate and new top plate are bonded 
together with a solid elastomer core forming a fully composite structure 

Fully Supported Technical Solutions 

SPS Technology will: 
• Work with your technical and project management staff to

optimise the benefits of SPS
• Provide a Classification Society approved design
• Complete the injection of the elastomer core to stringent QC

standards
• Work under contract to the owner/operator for the design and

injection only with the associated steelwork provided to SPS
Technology’s specification by the yard. Alternatively, SPST can
provide a turnkey package to include steelwork

Speed - significantly faster than steel replacement 

Low risk - avoids removal of attached services 

Non-disruptive - vessels can remain in operation 
and on- station during repair with engineered cold 
work solutions 

Strength - high impact resistance, reduces 
fatigue stresses and arrests crack 
propagation 

SPS Technology's Sandwich Plate System (SPS) is a 
steel- elastomer-steel composite material that is a 
safe, fast, simple, proven and approved method of 
repair and strengthening that can be completed 
on-station, afloat or in dry dock. 

The inherent characteristics of SPS deliver significant 
safety and operating benefits, including high impact 
resistance, A60 fire insulation, blast and fragment 
protection and vibration damping. 

SPS Technology has developed methods for 
reinstating steelwork in-situ whilst the vessel 
continues to operate, with no hot work solutions 
where necessary. 

Repair and Strengthening 
The existing structure is used as one side of the 
composite and a new flat face plate is then fixed 
over the existing surface, leaving a void precisely 
the thickness of the core. The elastomer core is 
then injected on-site to form a renewed, fully 
composite structure, stronger and longer lasting 
than the original. 

At SPS Technology we have been supplying 
innovative solutions to the maritime and offshore 
industries since 1996. We have an established track 
record in the repair, strengthening and 
construction of ships and offshore assets. To date 
more than 300 projects have been completed on a 
wide range of structures. SPS is approved by all 
major Classification Societies. 

Structural Composites
Engineered for 

the 21st Century
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FSOs and FPSOs 
SPS is a safe, fast repair process that saves considerable time out of service. Some repairs can be undertaken without hot 
work, removing the need to de-gas tanks and enabling vessels to remain on-station with no interruption to production. 

SPS can be used to provide: 
• Bottom and side shell reinstatement above and below waterline
• Side shell impact protection
• Helideck strengthening and upgrade
• Fuel Oil tank protection
• Reinstatement of internal structure
• Laydown area impact protection
• Main deck reinstatement
• Ability to install stainless steel linings for enhanced oil recovery and chemical tanks.

New Structures 
As new panels SPS is constructed using thin steel face 
plates bonded by a solid elastomer core to form a 
stiff, lightweight panels. The elastomer core provides 
continuous support to the face plates, prevents local 
buckling and, in many cases, removes the need for 
secondary stiffeners. 

SPS leads to structural 
simplicity, improved 
coating application, 
easier inspection, 
reduced 
maintenance 
and enhanced 
life-time 
performance. 

 

 

Blast and Fire-proof Escape Tunnel 
SPS has also been used in the construction of a Blast and Fire-proof Escape 
Tunnel which delivers: 
• Protection from explosions and subsequent fire events
• Safe refuge and protected means of escape

Fixed and Floating Platforms 
SPS is suitable for many applications on offshore assets, such as: 

• Helideck strengthening to take heavier aircraft demanded by CAP
437 (steel and aluminium platforms)

• Rehabilitation and increased impact resistant  pipe rack decks and
drill floors

• Pontoon plating and column base rehabilitation
• Increased puncture resistance of pontoon plating in way of

anchorages
• External joint and tubular member encasement to  reinstate

strength and extend fatigue life
• Increased blast, fire and fragment resistance for blast walls
• Mud tank strengthening

Offshore Supply Vessels  
SPS can be used for: 
• Deck reinstatement and strengthening
• Hull Ice Class upgrade

SPS avoids complex ‘crop and replace’ above congested engine 
rooms and tanks and the need to remove under-deck services and 
insulation. Reinstated decks have significantly improved impact 
resistance with no need for sacrificial timber cladding. Such projects 
can be completed in days rather than weeks saving considerable 
time out of service. 
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